GENERATION AWAKENING CAMPERS’ CODE OF CONDUCT
We desire for you to make yourself more available to the Lord by obeying the following rules:
1.

Our attention should be on the Lord, therefore we require you to abstain from “couple”
relationships. No public display of affection (PDA): holding hands, kissing, snuggling, etc. while
you are attending the retreat.

2. If you bring a cell phone or other electronic device, please refrain from using it during services and
workshops, unless you are using a Bible app, taking notes, or have an emergency. While in Engeltal
you are unlikely to get good cell reception unless you have AT&T cellular provider. If you have cell
reception, please call home upon arrival and let them know you have arrived safely. Please give
your family this number to use in case of an emergency – (870) 446-2252.
3. Girls are not allowed in the boy’s dorm and boys are not allowed in the girl’s dorms. Co-ed
fellowship is allowed in the dining area and Maranatha only.
4. No use of Alcohol, Tobacco, Marijuana or Illegal Drugs at any time. .
5. No alterations of physical appearance while you are at Engeltal. (For example: body piercing,
tattooing, hair dying, hair cutting, head shaving, etc.) If you already have piercings, etc., please
don’t add any new ones while you are here.
6. We are guests in the valley of Engeltal. Please treat these facilities with respect and care. Stay
away from the staff rooms and office areas.
7.

Please do not jump off of bunks, run, or walk heavily in the third floor dorm as it disturbs others
who are sleeping in other areas.

8. When we make a mess, we clean it up. Don’t create unnecessary work for others.
9. Please observe curfew (go to your dorms per instructions at the close of the evening meeting. In
bed with lights out per instructions). If you are not rested it is harder to receive what God has for
YOU!
10. Dress Code:
GIRLS
Shirts - Do not bring tight, short, low cut or see-through tops. No tank tops, strapless, sleeveless, or
backless tops.
Pants - Jeans (clean, no holes) or slacks. Pajamas are for dorm wear only.
Skirts/Dresses must allow girls to be able to stand, sit and/or bend with modesty. Skirts must be at least
“fingertip length,” that is the length cannot be shorter than the level where the fingertips fall when the
girl’s hands are extended at her sides.
Shoes - We recommend you bring good shoes as the terrain is rough and the creepy “critters” are real!
BOYS
Shirts - No tank tops or sleeveless shirts except for athletics and/or sleeping.
Pants - Jeans (clean, no holes) or slacks. Pajamas are for dorm wear only.
Note - You must have on a clean t-shirt or dress shirt for meetings, meals, and workshops.
Youth, please come with a heart to serve as needed in the kitchen, cleaning, and other areas where you
might be needed! Please remember that the Engeltal Family is already being stretched thin having extra
people in every nook and cranny. We want to be a blessing by helping in any way that we can.
Thank you for your cooperation in following these guidelines.

